
 

 

What Physician May Expect What Facility May Expect 

From the Facility From Physicians 

    

General Approaches   

  -Input regarding various aspects of care and   -Team approach to management of individuals with complex  

   operations.    multi-dimensional problems. 

  -Interventions and dispute resolution.   -Treat staff as colleagues with major responsibilities and essential roles. 

  -Appropriate professional conduct from all    -Resolve problems appropriately and professionally. 

   disciples employed.   -Use the medical director as a resource to deal with disagreements 

  -Feedback regarding the results of     and problems. 

   investigations.   -Don't say, write, or do things that increase the facilities risk or legal 

  -Issues related to physician liability and    liability or exposure. 

   legal exposure.   -Don't overuse the fear of legal liability as a reason to justify not wishing 

     to follow appropriate protocols or documentation requirements. 

    

Admissions   

  -Notification of a new admission.   -See a new admission in a timely fashion if the patient is at all unstable, 

  -To verify orders and to address any issues    has a significant new medical condition, or presents with problems that 

   such as defining medical condition and     cannot be handled readily by phone. 

   prognosis that are needed to support care   -For admissions, provide needed information regarding a resident's  

   continuity.    current status, recent history, and medications and treatments, to 

  -Informed of conditions such as medical     enable safe, effective continuity of care. 

   instability, significant new medical condition,   -Provide appropriate certifications to support a designated or desired level 

   or problems.    of care for a new admission. 

    -Authorize admission orders in a timely fashion. 

    -Provide appropriate information in a transfer or discharge summary to 

     enable continuing care and appropriate regulatory compliance. 

    

Transferring a patient to another physician   

  -Inform you if a patient/family member wishes   -Continue to care for pending transfer until another physician has 

   to transfer the care to another physician.    accepted the patient. 

  -Inform you when a receiving physician has   -To continue to care for that patient until the patient is discharged or until 

   formally accepted the care of that patient.    another physician has formally agreed to assume the care. 

    -Before accepting a managed care patient, know that you are acceptable 

     to that payer. 

 


